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STUDENTS, PARENTS, ALUMNI AND CIVIC GROUPS RAISE
MONEY FOR L NG AWAITED WURLITZER ORGAN

Dedicatory Ceremonies From Roosevelt High School Auditorium. On stage, left to
right, Edwin C. Suber, Alumni Association President; Mrs. Howard Miller, PTA
President; Earl C. Rowe, Roosevelt High School Principal ; David 0. Lee, Export
Manager of rhe Rudolph Wurlitzer Company; 1-iss ertie Lee Rorh, Chairman of
the Organ Committee; C.
. Detrick, Instructor of Music; Robert Heckman, Presi-

Kent University C hoir, with orchestra and Wurlitzer Organ, th r ills a large audience
with their rendition o f Handel's " Messiah." Performance of the Wu rlitzer Organ
(outlined in circle) won enthusiastic comment.

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY STAGES HANDEL'S
"THE MESSIAH" WITH AID .OF WURLITZER ORGAN
Over 3700 people thrilled to Handel's "Messiah" presented recently
in a packed Kent State University
gymnasium, Kent. Ohio.
"The Messiah," one of the most
difficult and awe-inspiring musical
masterpieces of all time, is of course
impossible to produce without an organ. It was therefore with great delight that the University received a
Wurlitzer electronic Organ for the
production from the O 'Neil Company, Akron, Ohio, Wurlitzer Organ
dealers.
Mr. Emil Berg, Business Manager
of the University, addressed Mr.
George Guinter, of the O'Neil Company, as follows:
"We have always had this performance in our auditorium, which
seats only 1400 people. Year after
year it was necessary to turn large
numbers away, so this year we decided to put it on in the gymnasium
and arrange for 4300 seats. 'The
Messiah', however, would not be
complete without an organ. When
the performance was over, 3700

thrilled people had heard a magnificent rendition. All of this was made
possible by your very generous
hand. The Music Department informed me that the Organ r~ponded magnificently throughout the performance. You can, therefore, see
how indebted we feel to you for
your offer w_hich contributed so much
toward making a success of the
production. I fully believe that we
would have filled all the seats but
for the previous experience . of a
large number of people who had
been turned away year after year."

dent of the Roosevelt High School Student Council, and Reverend Leonard A .
Donnally, Pastor of Epworth Methodist Church ; Miss Mary Goode Royal, Organ
instructress, is at the console of the Wurlitzer Organ. Picture to right shows Roosevelt Hi g h School Choir under C. W. Detrick, with Forrest Stump, dedirntion
organist at the console.

A long-time dream of an organ in- of faculty , students and parents to
llation _in thP.
o.sevP]L
!igQ
!.d.Jo_th<> dig.nit:' nf tbe rn1ditmi,_,m
School, Dayton, Ohio was finally by installing an organ. Now our
realized at a musical dedication cer- hop,!ls have been realized and we
emony in the school auditorium No- have a fine Wurlitzer Organ with
vember 25, 1947. ·
echo organ and chimes. Whether
Money for the organ was raised the instrument is used for martial
by parents, alumni, pupils and a strains as an audience assembles,
host of city organizations and clubs. as background music during stage
The students earned their contribu- scenes, as a serious setting for protion through paper, magazine, candy grams of a religious nature, as symand ice cream sales.
pathetic accompaniment for soloists
The dedicatory musical program or as support for the orchestra in
included piano and organ selections, presenting operettas - this organ is
violin solos and numbers by the adequate!
"The opportunity to practice and
Girls' Glee Club and the high school
choir. Talks were also given by Earl take lessons trains students to be of
C. Rowe, Roosevelt High School service to the school and prepares
Principal, and Mrs. Howard Miller, them for radio or church positions
President of the Parent-Teachers As- later. This training will be a great
contribution to the culture of the
sociation.
In a statement to the Zinner Com- community.
"From the deep sonorous tones of
pany, Dayton, Ohio, from whom the
Wurlitzer Organ was purchased, the the diapason to the sweet tones of
Roosevelt High School Faculty had the flute, the organ is an inspiration
to all who hear it as its strains fill
this to say about the installation:
"Ever since Roosevelt High School the large auditorium and re-echo
was built it has been the ambition through the corridors."

CHOIR RAISES FUNDS
FOR NEW WURLITZER
ORGAN WITH CONCERT
How the Ev a n g er Lutheran
Church of Grand Forks, North Dakota completed their organ fund by a
single choir concert and a series of
bazaars and socials is an outstanding story of church spirit.
They wanted a Wurlitzer Organ.
They have it today. Of it Reverend
H. A. Lunde says, "I am amazed at
the true pipe organ tone of the Wurlitzer. Its versatility for congregational singing, choir accompaniment
and the chants common to the liturgy of the Lutheran Church is adequate in every respect. It is the first
time I have had the pleasure of serv-

Mrs. Wm. Partlow, talented Evanger Lutheran· C hurch organist at the Wurlitzer.

ing a rural church where all the advantages of the traditional pipe organ are present. This organ was installed by Mr. Russell Block of the
Poppler Piano and Furniture Co. ,
Grand Forks, North Dakota.

DIRECTOR· OF WORLD-FAMED ''ROMAN SINGERS
OF SACRE·D MUSIC'' SAYS WU·RLITZ.ER ORGAN
IS MAGNIFICENT IN E·VERY WAY

The Roman Singers of Sacred Music are entertaining large throngs in conjuncti on with their tour of the United States and Canada.

"INSTRUMENT IS TRADITIONALLY CORRECT IN TONAL QUALITIES
• • • PRE-EMINENTLY ADAPTED TO CHURCH MUSIC," STATES ORGANIST

The Roman Singers of Sacred Music as they appeared in Mason City, Iowa.

When lie worla~famous Roman
Singers of Sacred Music appeared at
the City Auditorium, St. Joseph, Mo.,
September 6th, 1947, a Wurlitzer Organ was selected by them to accompany their spiritual renditions.
Among the inspiring selections
the organ accompanied was music
composed by the choir director, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Licinio Refice, including his Mass used in the canonization ceremony of Saint Frances
Cabrini.
Monsignor Refice and Maestro F.
Viagnelli, organists for the Pontifical
choir, have the following to say
about the Wurlitzer:
"Upon arrival for our concert September 6th in St. Joseph, Missouri,
we were both surprised and delight-

e to find a Wurlitzer Organ made
available at the City Auditorium by
the Eshelman Music House.
"On another occasion on our Concert Tour, we ere privileged to use
the Wurlitzer Organ and have found
in both instances that the instrument
is magnificent in every way.
"We have found that the Wurlitzer fulfills every legitimate requirement of a musical instrument for the
accompaniment of the Roman Singers of Sacred Music.
"Its massiveness and depth of
tone makes it traditionally correct in
tonal qualities, and is therefore preeminently adapted to Church Music
in all of its phases.
"I am sincere in saying that it is
most satisfactory, indeed."

NOTED CHORAL GROUP INCLUDES BEST VOICES
FROM FOUR FAMOUS VATICAN CHOIRS
The Roman Singers of Sacred Music, perhaps the finest choralists in
the world, toured the United States
and Canada in the early Fall promoting tolerance and good will
through the universal language of
music for His Holiness Pope Pius

XII.
The renowned singers were chosen from among the best voices of
the four world-famed Vatican Choirs,
and were directed by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Licinio Refice, acclaimed by
Arturo Toscanini as perhaps the
greatest of all living composers.
The choristers are highly skilled
in singing in the voce blanche, or
"white voice," the traditional tone
in which the solemn liturgical
chants of the Roman Catholic
Church are chanted.
The liturgical chants of the choristers are seldom heard outside the
walls of the Vatican City. Their
a capella singing is as old as the
Roman Catholic Church itself, the

intoning being reminiscent of the
early and perilous days of Christianity when the faithful worshipped
in catacombs in fear of their lives.
There are 54 singers in the group,
23 of them boys ranging in ages
from eight to fifteen , eight of whom
are selected soprano soloists. Of the
adult singers, eight are priests, and
some of the choristers have been ·
members of the Vatican choirs for as
long as 43 years. The ages of the
30 adults, who are baritones and
bassos, range from 23 to 68.
As a composer, Refice has become eminent in Italy, and his operas, "Cecilia" and "Margherita da
Cortona," have won widespread acclaim. "Margherita da Cortona"
was first performed at La Scala Opera House in Milan in 1938.
Much of the sacred music sung by
the Roman Singers was the work of
Refice , and until their appearance ·
in the United States, had not been
heard on American soil

Maestro F. Viagnelli, official organist and accompanist for the Roman Singers of
Sacred Music with J. D. Vance, Wurlitzer Organ Dealer, in Mason City, Iowa.

"NO WAY OF COMPARING WURLI TZER
WITH OTHER ELE CTRO NIC ORGANS "
SA Y S

E N THUSI A STIC

MET HOD IST

PASTO R

The c!assic Wurlitzer Organ console harmonizes with the simple beauty of Abilene's
Fairmont Methodist Church.

The Fairmont Methodist Church,
Abilene, Texas, recently installed a
Wurlitzer Organ, and the Rev. J. F.
Michael, Pastor of the church, wrote
about the installation:
"There is no way of comparing
the Wurlitzer with other electronic
organs," he said. "Where other organs may have a place in dance Abilene's Fairmont Methodist Church
halls, theatres, skating rinks, etc., proudly houses a new Wurlitzer Organ.
the Wurlitzer is perfect for church organ~and how closely its tone reuse."
sembled that of a pipe organ.
Alfred Summer, church organist,
Although the church had a deposit on another make of organ, the also a Wurlitzer enthusiast, exPastor said the Wurlitzer was in- plained that the funds accumulated
stalled after a church committee for the organ was the easiest money
heard it played in another Methodist the church ever raised. Brook Mays
church. The committee was delight- Piano Co_, Houston, Texas, installed
ed with the true church tone of the this organ.

MIAMI CHAPTER AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS
VISITS WURLITZER ORGAN DEALER'S SHOW ROOM
Associated Stores of Miami are
Wurlitzer Organ Dealers. Recently
this enterprising organization played
host to the local chapter of the
American Guild of Organists. Shown
grouped around a Wurlitzer Organ,
an instrument, incidentally, whose
console arrangements and playing
dimensions rigidly meet the recommendations of the American Guild ·
of Organists, are left to right: Mrs.
Amy Rice Davis, Mrs. Florence
Ames Austin, Mrs. Joseph Chap-

man, Madam Mary Lenander, Radio
Commentator Eve Tellegen, Miss
Frances Tarboux, Mrs. Edward G.
Longman ( Dean of the Chapter ),
Frederick Berry, Bruce H. Davis
( F.A.G.O. ), Alexander Berne, Gordon McKesson, Piano Accompanist
Mrs. Netta Symes Morris, Singer
Mrs. Helen Rosnell Killian, Joseph
Chapman, . Mrs. Lane Robertson,
Lane Robertson and, at the console
of the Wurlitzer Organ, Mrs. Ethel S.
Tracy (F.A.G.O.).

BABYLON, NEW YORK MORTUARY
INSTALLS WURLITZER 0 R GAN

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH
WURLITZER

The beauty of che Meczroch Funeral Home is evident from this picture.

Rev. 0 . ·K. Webb, Sr., Pastor, and Mrs. H. A. Kugley, Jr., organist of che Rucledge
Avenue Baptise Church, Charleston, S. C.

The Rutledge Averiue Baptist
Church, Charleston, South Carolina,
c.o nsists of a large church, a parsonage, an auditorium and an educational building as shown below.
Recently the interior of this modern church echoed to the music of
the new Wurlitzer electronic Organ,
installed by the Fox Music House,
Charleston.
The church had originally intended to purchase a pipe organ, but the
moderate cost of the Wurlitzer as

compared with that of a pipe organ,
and the tonal advantages of the
Wurlitzer as compared with other
electronic organs, resulted in the
committee's final decision to purchase a Wurlitzer.
Mrs. H. A. Kugley , Jr. , organist for
the Rutledge A venue Baptist Church,
say s this about the new organ: "In
tone quality, the Wurlitzer O rgan
more nearly equals that of a pipe
organ than any other electronic organ I have heard or played."

The new residential F u n e r a 1
Home in Babylon, New York, built
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Metzroth, incorporates all the most modern improvements of a well equipped mortuary. The residential funeral home was built for the convenience of those in the community to
help them in their time of bereavement.
The building is of Dutch Colonial
architecture, built of brick and cinder block, water and fire-proofed,
and air-conditioned. The interior is
spacious and beautifully decorated.
The basement has a large parlor
and lounge capable of seating 125

people; the first floor has facilities
for four parlors which will seat more
than 150 people; and the second
floor contains a six-room apartment,
entirely closed off from the public,
offering complete privacy and comfort for those who use it for the last
service.
This fine establishment is equipped in every respect to give complete and ideal service to the community in which it is located. The
music is supplied by a Wurlitzer Organ, and its natural church tone has
been complimented by many people as entirely fitting the funeral
service.

Mrs. Metzroth at the console of the Wurlitzer.

Evolution of the Organ No. 3

15TH CENTURY SEES ORGAN
IMPROVEMENTS THAT AFFECT WHOLE
TREND OF MUSIC
EDITOR'S NOTE: The history of the organ,
from its crude beginning to its present,
electronic refinement is intriguing and romantic, and filled with examples of mechanical genius. Watch this space each
issue for a continuing story on this interesting subject.

Miss Ge r aldine Heessel, Organist. a nd G . G. Braczel, Pastor of St. John's Evangelical and Reformed Church.

FREE-WILL GIVING MAKES WURLITZER ORGAN POSSIBLE FOR
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED CHURCH, CRESTON, IOWA
A free-will giving that started with
a thanks-offering from relatives of
service men returned from World
War II culminated recently in the
installation of a Wurlitzer Organ in
St. John's Evangelical and Reformed
Church, Creston, Iowa.
No special drive was conducted.
No house-to-house canvass was
made. A large thermometer was
affixed in the church vestibule.
Week by week the sum grew. The
complete organ could be paid for
the day it was dedicated. And what
a day that was, as described by the
Pastor of this beautiful little church,
Rev. G. G. Bratzel. Says he, "It was
a banner day for us - an outstanding day in the history of the congregation. An overfilled church universally acclaimed the beauty and
tone of the Wurlitzer Organ.
" I was repeatedly informed by
visitors that we now have the finest
church organ in the city. The quality of tone was appreciated by

everyone who spoke to me. We can
highly recommend this instrument
for any type of church or wherever
a fine organ of high quality tone is
desired."
Formerly using a n u p right piano,
this is one of the smallest churches
in the City of Creston and today this
beautiful little edifice has cathedral
atmosphere.
The dedicatory s e r v i c e was
played by Bessie Black Young, a
guest organist from Des Moines,
Iowa, who appeared through the
courtesy of the Walter J. Massey
Piano Company of Des Moines, who
made the installation. Miss Geraldine Heessel will serve as regular
church organist.
The Wurlitzer Organ Console
blends perfectly into the architecture of the church. The front tone
cabine t is completely concealed and
the rear tone cabinet is out of sight
in the balcony. In the words of one
, lis_tener.- "It seems as if the very

Chancel of St. John's Evangelical an d Reformed Chu rch, Creston, Iowa. Organ console is at right and indicated h y flowers.

walls bring forth the music ."
Rev . Bratzel expresses the sentiment of his congregation concerning
their new Wurlitzer O rgan when he
states, "We feel it will bring us
the benefits of greater progress and
high development of our church
work."

The 15th Century brought about a
number of inventions that greatly
improved the organ and consequently made possible new developments
in music itself. Of importance was
the Dutch-invented "spring box"
which enables the organist to cut off
an individual rank of pipes - the
organist no longer had to play all
music at "full organ," but could play
stops individually or in ensemble_.__ _
Of equal importance was the addition of the second manual so that
composers conceived the idea of
melody on one manual and its accompaniment of contrasting stops on
the other manual. This second manual contained a locatio ( now known
as "mixture") so that the organ
maintained its harmonic development throughout its compass.
A Venetian, Bernard, is credited
with introducing the first pedal clavier and certain Italians even went so
far as to provide a fourth manual to
be played by bumping with the
knees. Musically, the organ builders were improving the compass of
the organ and beginning to put in
the rest of the sharps.
The Protestant Reformation, starting in the 16th Century, saw the
growth of two types of organs characterizing the two types of services.
The Protestant organ, with its congt_egational singing of hymns, was
predominantly a diapason organ,
while the Catholic organ, used primarily to accompany the priest or a
select choir, was more brilliant and
emphasized the upper work and
solo stops.
At this time it was generally felt
that the human voice was the noblest means of praising God, resulting in predominantly choral music.
This choral movement was also aided by the invention of writing music
on paper. Schools of polyphonic
singing and formalized musical
composition· were also founded in
England and Holland . This concept
of singing in harmony led to the
great choral music of the 16th Ceniury with its elaborate and delicate
counterpoint.

F I R S T M ETHODIST CH U R CH, RANGER, TEXAS RAISES
FUNDS FOR NE W W URLITZER ORGAN I N 3-D AY CAMPAIGN

Wurlitzer Organ and Twin Tone Cabinets as installed in opposite corners of choir loft.

Dr. Claude P. Jones, Pastor of
the First Methodist Church, Ranger,
Texas, and a special organ committee, selected this Wurlitzer after
hearing demonstrations of many
other makes of organs. Dr. Jones
stated that its celestial tones greatly
inspired both the choir and the con·
gregation.

That the c;:ongregation is imbued
with the spirit which has long characterized tlie Lone Star State is evidenced by the speed with which
funds for the new Wurlitzer Organ
were raised. Once the decision was
made to purchase the organ, it took
a live-wire committee just three days
to raise the necessary funds to pay

First Methodist Church, Ranger, Texas, is handsome S 150,000 edifice.

for the complete installation.
After Brook Mays and Company,
Wurlitzer Organ dealers of Ft.
Worth, Texas, installed the organ
June 26, 1947, a special organ recital was held to celebrate the occasion. Mrs. Leland N. McAfee, a
noted Texas organist, was the guest
artist, and all commented on the

Wurlitzer's full. rich, natural church
IOne, and how closely it resembled
that of a gigantic p ipe organ.
Dr. A. W . Brazda, M. D., Choir
Director, and Mr. David Pickerell,
Organist, are as enthusiastic as
their Pastor in praising the natural
and glorious tones of their new Wur litzer Organ.
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